IMAGINE …
…giving birth without a trained healthcare worker

mission, noting that Canada and HPIC are the unique
sources for medical volunteers and medicine at Mully
Children’s Family. The team brought Canadian medicine to
the local physician to continue providing for the health of
the world’s biggest family.

…watching your home destroyed by ﬂooding

Pregnancy and childbirth can be life-threatening for women
in northern Ghana. HPIC has worked closely with in-country
partners to assist in training 50 local nurses and midwives to
care for women in rural areas.
For women in Ghana, maternal mortality occurs in 1 in 74
pregnancies — extremely high compared to Canada’s 1 in
8,800. Participants of the training program were taught to
treat risk factors before and during childbirth, and equipped
with mother-child healthcare kits. These kits include much
needed medicine, equipment and medical supplies. Pictorial
counselling cards were also developed to help inform
mothers about maternal and child health issues. Training
community workers ensures women in rural villages will
have access to healthcare before and after childbirth, and
provides children their best start to life no matter where
they live.

Omanna is a house laborer. Every
day she goes to about 3 homes
and helps with household tasks,
from cooking and cleaning to
running errands for the home
owner. As the flood waters rose in
Kerala India, Omanna watched as
her home was destroyed. In panic,
she took her two children to the
nearest government relief camp,
forgetting to take her medications
for diabetes and cholesterol as
her priority was the safety of her
family. At the relief camp, she and
her family received medicines for
diabetes, cholesterol, fever, cough
and asthma. When Omanna found
out that many of the medicines
she received were from HPIC, she expressed her deepest
gratitude to HPIC and our donors and partners for their
critical help in her time of need. Omanna is now back in her
rebuilt home and has returned to work.
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HPIC is privileged to have partnered with the industry in
Canada to provide over $7M dollars worth of essential
medicine, to aid those affected by India’s devastating floods.

…leaving everything to
save your life

…adopting 3,500 children
Dr. Charles Mulli rescues homeless children from the Kibera
slums in Nairobi, Kenya. Abandoned as a child himself, Dr.
Mulli worked his way from a humble labourer to become
a millionairae in Kenya’s oil industry. After a powerful
encounter with a group of homeless children, Dr. Mulli sold
everything and vowed never to work for money again.
Over 28 years, Dr. Mulli has adopted over 23,000 children.
Currently, Mully Children’s Family has 3,500 orphaned and
abandoned children living at six different sites — five across
Kenya and one in Tanzania. These children are taught to
redeem their stories, are educated and sent on to university
programs in the hopes of changing the future of Kenya.
Dr. Karen Ling, a Toronto physician, writes, “One family built
a place that shows the power of restoration in a broken
life.” Dr. Ling recently participated in a short-term medical
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All around the world people
are fleeing conflict and
disaster, leaving everything
behind in order to save
their lives. Weighing the
risks and with few options,
these people are leaving
their homes, families and
communities for survival.
For over 20 years, HPIC has
been working with agencies
that provide medicine and
healthcare to refugees and
internally displaced people
living in camps, intended as temporary but sometimes
lasting for decades.
Facts from the UN Refugee Agency are staggering: an
unprecedented 70.8 million people around the world
have been forced from home, including nearly 25.9 million
refugees escaping war, persecution, or natural disaster.
Half of them are children, many alone and without families;
orphaned or abandoned.
Shipping over $7 million dollars worth of medicine in the last
five years, HPIC has directly supported millions of displaced
families and their children throughout Iraq, Syria, Yemen,
Bangladesh and Lebanon.
The work is far from over. HPIC is committed to improving
healthcare in refugee camps all over the world, bringing
hope to many who truly have little choice.
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OuR MIssION
To increase access to
medicine and improve
health in vulnerable
communities

OuR VIsION
Our goal is to increase
access to medicine in
vulnerable communities
by working with partner
agencies to provide
strategic, sustainable
solutions that help
communities transform
themselves, creating
hope and lasting, positive
change.

HPIC CORE PROGRAMs

OuR futuRE

Humanitarian Medical
Kits

Emergency Response

Medicine Donations to
NGO Partners

Capacity Building
Projects
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• Medical aid in
response to
disasters

• Large volume
shipments of
medicines, supplies
and equipment to field
projects

• Multi-year projects
providing medicines,
supplies, equipment,
training, health education
resources, pharmaceutical
management support and
other initiatives

Primary Care
Special Requests
Dental
Mother-Child Health
Personal Hygiene
Menstrual Hygiene

RECENt AREAs Of fOCus
Canadian Medical Missions
Hundreds of countries

Hundreds of medical, surgical, dental, specialty health mission teams

Emergency Response
Cyclone Idai - Malawi,
Mozambique, Zimbabwe

Amref, Hear Africa, International Medical Corps, Ministry of Health
Zimbabwe, Salvation Army hospitals,

Kerala floods - India

Ministry of Health for State of Kerala

l For 30 years, through a
vast and complex network of
partnerships, HPIC has been
increasing access to medicine
and improving health for the
world’s most vulnerable people.
l Thanks to our partners, as of
2019, HPIC has delivered over
$570 million in donated
medicine and medical supplies,
providing treatment to almost
24 million people, in 140
countries.
l In order to grow our impact, HPIC
has identified 4 strategic priorities.

Women and Children’s Health
Kenya
Ghana
Haiti

Anglican Development Services
Ministry of Health, MamaCare
Plan International

Pharmaceutical Management
Ghana
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Ministry of Health

Noncommunicable Diseases
Many countries

Many partners
NCD focused projects in development

Palliative Care
Malawi
Malawi, Zambia

K2-TASO - Ndi Moyo Palliative Care Centre
WOW Mission

Mental Health
Benin
Somaliland

Food For The Poor
HOPE International
Missionaries of the Poor

Refugees and Internally Displaced People (IDP)
Lebanon, West Bank/Gaza
Syria, Kurdistan
Nigeria

Anera
Bring Hope Humanitarian Foundation, International Medical Corps
Food for the Hungry

Direct Health facility support
Cambodia
Laos
Zimbabwe
Nigeria
DR Congo

Maintain
Operational
Excellence

Enhance financial
stability

Optimize Human
Assets

Optimize and evolve
HPIC programs

Invest in warehouse
improvements

Expand philanthropy
activity

Expand volunteer
opportunities

Replicate and develop
new capacity building
projects

Upgrade IT
capacities

Maintain
pharmaceutical industry
financial support

Grow and develop
staff

Les Amis de la Saint-Camille, others
Burao Hospital

Latin American and Caribbean region programs
Latin America
and the Caribbean

Maximize Mission
Impact

Chenla Children’s Healthcare Center, Angkor Hospital for Children
Lao Friends Hospital for Children
Howard Hospital, Tshelanyemba Hospital
Sr. Daniela Gottwald Health Center
HEAL Africa Hospital

Improve monitoring
and evaluation as well
as donor reporting and
communications
on program impact

Maintain current
accreditations
and licence

Invest in greater
public and stakeholder
communications to
enhance partnerships
and support
Develop new donor
funded projects

Invest in
professionally
advised HR policies
and procedures

